Product lifecycle and green Product lifecycle and green
Lifecycle of "stuff" (including ICT equipment)
Production
Use End-of-use 
Notion of network presence Notion of network presence
If a host is not "present" on a network it loses functionality. To be present a host must be responsive to requests and be able to maintain connections.
Network presence for IPv4 is Network presence for IPv4 is… …
To maintain network presence a host must:
• Maintain host-level reachability (respond to ARP requests)
• Maintain its IP address (if DHCP is used)
• Maintain its manageability (respond to ICMP such as ping)
• Support name resolution (e.g., for NetBIOS)
• Maintain application-level reachability (respond to TCP SYN)
• • We have emulated PPC in a test bed -Test bed looks sort of like the previous figure -Use a PC to send PAUSE packets through a repeater -All links were 100 Mb/s
• We have developed a simulation model -For studying PPSE policies and queueing behavior
• We are currently building analytical models • ICT has large and growing energy use
• Majority of energy use is and will be in hosts
• Growing energy use in broadband networks
• Least growth in energy use of data centers
• Proxying is one way to reduce host energy use
• EEE to reduce networks energy use
• Moving bits and not atoms = less CO 2
Conclusions Conclusions

